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Abstract
G7 leaders have already accepted many important concepts related to the environment and sustainability.
The G7 agreed to “protect our planet by supporting a green revolution that creates jobs” in 2021 at the
Cornwall Summit. However, the challenge is that the G7 has mostly issued general statements of principle
rather than committed to concrete actions, and specific commitments tend to be neither ambitious nor
well-implemented. The sustainable development goals (SDGs) also have been insufficiently highlighted by
the G7. This policy brief explains how a “green revolution that creates jobs” can be visualized in the SDGs
to encourage greater implementation efforts. Among the SDGs, the key is Target 8.2 on decent work.
Targets to achieve a “green economic transformation“ include those on sustainable consumption and
production; decoupling the economy from environmental degradation; renewable energy and energy
efficiency; sustainable agriculture, transport, and buildings; integrated water management; sanitation;
and regulating unsustainable fishing and fishing subsidies. Efforts to achieve these targets can create a
wide range of jobs while contributing to environmental goals and social priorities such as improved health,
food security, poverty eradication, and greater equality and inclusiveness. The G7 countries should
implement the concept of a “green revolution which creates jobs” by working on the “green economic
transformation” targets in the SDGs. G7 countries should also create jobs to implement related SDG
targets. A “green revolution” or “green economic transformation” working group should be established to
develop concrete implementation measures. To ratchet up the level of ambition, the G7 countries should
annually commit to voluntary national actions towards the implementation of their collective
commitments. G7 countries should expand the scope of monitoring their commitments to include
environment and sustainability commitments, especially focusing on the SDGs. The G7 should incorporate
the SDGs into their communiques, especially the environmental dimensions. This will help to create
synergies with other related international cooperation processes.
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Challenge
G7 leaders have accepted many important concepts related to the environment and sustainability.
Both the G7 2021 Cornwall Summit Communique 1 and the German government’s 2022 policy
priorities 2 strongly support environmental issues. In 2021, the G7 agreed to “protect our planet by
supporting a green revolution that creates jobs” and “build back better for all,” recognizing that
global challenges are “interconnected,” requiring an “integrated approach.” The “heart” of the
G7’s agenda “is a green and digital transformation…that will protect people and the planet.” The
summit leaders devoted almost 5 pages to “climate and environment,” while the Climate and
Environment Ministers’ Communique 3 totaled 21 pages plus a 4-page “G7 2030 Nature
Compact.” 4 Germany’s 2022 policy priorities begin with “a sustainable planet,” supported by the
second and fourth priorities, “economic stability and transformation” and investment.
However, the first challenge is that these are mostly general statements of principle, not
commitments to concrete action. Often, specific commitments are neither very ambitious nor
well-implemented (e.g., phasing out fossil fuel subsidies). Moreover, the Cornwall Summit
Communique is much weaker on environmental issues compared to the corresponding Climate
and Environment Ministers Communique. Therefore, G7 leaders have been persuaded by the
general concepts, but not enough to implement them.
A second challenge is that the G7 countries have not highlighted the SDGs, a globally agreed
framework for encouraging concrete action on sustainability issues. In the Cornwall Summit
Communique, SDGs were mentioned in only 2 paragraphs (63 and 67), and this was in relation to
development cooperation rather than national actions. Similarly, although SDGs are the “central
frame of reference for our commitment to sustainable development” in Germany’s 2022 policy
priorities, they are discussed in only one paragraph.
SDGs promote an integrated approach to sustainable development which fosters synergies
between the environment, economic prosperity, and social progress. 5 However, a third challenge
is that “a green revolution that creates jobs,” a “green economy,” or “green growth,” are not
immediately visible in the SDGs. Partly, this is due to the SDGs’ complexity: 17 goals, 169 targets
and even more indicators. Many environmental indicators are very narrow and exclude the
broader scope of the goals and targets. Studies on SDG interlinkages and interactions 6 emphasize
the complexity of the SDGs (concluding that most targets are related to most other targets) and
recommend maximizing synergies and minimizing tradeoffs, especially between SDG 8.1
(traditional resource-intensive economic growth) and the environmental targets. However, these
studies have not suggested a concrete overall strategy to synergize the environment and the
economy.
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This policy brief explains how a “green revolution that creates jobs” can be visualized in the SDGs
by identifying the SDG targets which can generate jobs while simultaneously achieving
environmental objectives. The approach is based on several insights. First, many important
environment-related SDG targets are in the in the so-called “economic” and “social” SDGs and
provide economic solutions for environmental sustainability. 7 Second, many SDGs and targets are
not simply goals, but are themselves means of implementation for other goals and targets; the
“means of implementation” are not limited to those listed under SDG 17. 8 Thus, the environmentrelated targets under the so-called “economic” SDGs, such as energy efficiency (Target 7.2) and
sustainable transport (11.2) are key means to achieve the environmental objectives such as those
under SDGs 13 (climate), 14 (oceans), and 15 (land). Third, if job creation is a key G7 objective,
then SDG Target 8.2 on decent work should be showcased as a priority; it also should be separated
from Target 8.1 on traditional resource-intensive economic growth, which has become
increasingly disconnected from job creation 9 and more associated with inequality and pollution. 10
The economic SDG targets related to the green economic transformation are the key means to
achieve the SDG targets which identify the goals of a sustainable planet such as climate change
mitigation and protection of biodiversity. This is because economic activity is a major cause of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, biodiversity loss, and other environmental damage. 11
The green economic transformation embedded in the SDGs is illustrated in Figure 1. These SDG
targets include economic measures to transform the economy and achieve a sustainable planet
while creating jobs. The overall vision is provided by SDG Target 8.4, in which countries agreed to
“endeavor to decouple economic growth from environmental degradation.” The core of the
economic transformation is SDG 12 on “sustainable consumption and production.” Target 12.2
presents a broad vision to “achieve the sustainable management and efficient use of natural
resources” by 2030. The other targets under SDG 12 include various measures to promote
resource efficiency, sustainable procurement, recycling, and consumer information/labeling, and
rationalizing fossil fuel subsidies, all of which would benefit from greater G7 cooperation.
Infrastructure and industrialization (SDG 9) should be “sustainable,” “resilient,” and “inclusive.”
Existing industries and infrastructure which are not currently sustainable should be “upgraded”
and “retrofitted” with “increased resource-use efficiency and greater adoption of clean and
environmentally sound technologies and industrial processes” (SDG 9.4). Major economic sectors
should be made sustainable. These include not only energy - renewable energy and energy
efficiency (SDGs 7.2 and 7.3) - but also sustainable transportation (SDG 11.2), sustainable buildings
(SDG 11.3), integrated water management (SDG 6.4), sanitation (SDG 6.2), and sustainable
agriculture (SDG 2.4). Fishing regulations should be strengthened (SDG 14.4), and harmful fishing
subsidies should be eliminated (SDG 14.6). Education to prepare workers for these jobs is the
focus of SDG 4.4 (skills for employment).
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Figure 1: Green Economic Transformation: Sustainable Planet, Jobs, and Well-being

G7 countries should increase funding for jobs and related training in these areas, which are
increasingly short of workers. 12 Renewable energy jobs are already increasing rapidly 13 in the
market along with burgeoning investment 14 as renewable energy becomes cost-competitive with
fossil energy. The circular economy, along with waste management, also has a large potential for
green jobs. 15 Recycling and other aspects of the circular economy are labor intensive, so large
numbers of jobs could be created by enabling policies to promote circular economy businesses
and markets. Sustainable agriculture may also be more labor intensive than conventional resource
and capital-intensive agriculture, and it may provide better support for agricultural employment.
Policies to promote sustainable buildings would create jobs in the construction industry.
Sustainable transport policies would create new jobs for bus and train drivers as well as green
infrastructure construction and maintenance. Ecosystem restoration could also provide large
numbers of jobs, especially for displaced fossil fuel workers, since fossil fuel production itself
causes significant ecological damage in the production areas. There is an especially great need for
pollution cleanup at former fossil fuel production sites where abandoned mines and oil wells
continue to pollute the environment. Expanded environmental monitoring could create jobs in all
areas, including remote rural areas as well as dense urban areas.
Many jobs for ecosystem and pollution management could also be created by non-economic (or
less economic) measures to implement the “sustainable planet” SDG targets, such as establishing
protected areas, capacity building, and regulatory policies like pollution standards for land, water,
and air pollutants and their enforcement. Some of the different possible kinds of jobs are
illustrated in Figure 2. These include jobs for pollution cleanup, ecosystem restoration and
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protection, pollution monitoring and enforcement, and operation of pollution control equipment
and clean production technologies. Health workers focused on pollution-related diseases are also
needed, as well as education and capacity building experts to provide the necessary training for
these jobs.
Figure 2: Potential Environment and Ecosystem Related Jobs to Implement SDGs

These could be considered “green jobs,” although the SDGs do not use this phrase. Decision
makers may be more interested in “decent” jobs (which are included in the SDGs) than “green”
jobs. To gain political support for a “green revolution” it is important to help ordinary people as
well as decision-makers to be able to concretely visualize how decent jobs might be realistically
created to replace jobs lost in fossil fuel related industries and due to technological advances, such
as AI and IOT. Education and training are important, but they do not directly lead to new decent
jobs. The potential for environmental sustainability measures to create jobs has been proposed
before, 16 including to the G7, 17 but implementation of the concept has been limited. It is hoped
that placing the issue in the context of the SDGs could help persuade decision makers about the
value of using environmental sustainability to support employment.
In the process of achieving a more sustainable planet, implementing SDG targets related to the
green economic transformation will simultaneously make large contributions to human well-being
and inclusiveness as well as prosperity through jobs. Substantial health benefits from reduced
pollution benefit everyone. 18 In addition to reduced human suffering, fewer premature deaths,
and improved quality of life, better health also saves enormous economic costs, not only from
hospitalization and medications, but also from lost work time. The environmental community has
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emphasized health benefits of environmental measures for some years, 19 but it has not been
sufficient to persuade political leaders to take significantly stronger action. SDG targets on health
and pollution have received less attention than others, especially Target 3.3 on deaths and illness
from pollution and Target 11.6 which calls for the reduction of the environmental impact of cities.
Benefits of stronger environmental measures, such as food security, become more visible when
considering the linkages among SDGs. Climate change and environmental pollution are major
threats to food security as well as economic livelihoods of farmers and fishers. 20 Climate change
will cause increasing crop damage from extreme weather, hotter temperatures, floods, and
droughts. 21 Areas suitable for some crops will shift, forcing farmers to change their farming
methods or even shifting to different crops altogether. Fish in the ocean will migrate in and out of
countries’ economic zones as ocean temperatures change. Ocean acidification and warming seas
will disrupt marine ecosystems, especially those associated with coral reefs. Air pollution harms
agricultural crops. 22 Thus, SDG Target 2.1 to end hunger cannot be achieved by traditional
resource-intensive farming, or even “sustainable food production systems” (SDG Target 2.4) by
themselves; green transformation of other areas of the economy to reduce pollution and mitigate
climate change are also required.
Greater inclusion (SDGs 5 and 10) will also be promoted by the green economic transformation.
Women and others “left behind” are most in need of “decent work” and suffer disproportionately
from health problems and premature deaths from environmental pollution. 23
Monitoring progress, which is also promoted by SDGs, has also been underdeveloped in the G7.
The G7 Accountability Working Group (AWG) was established in 2009, before the SDGs. 24
However, the AWG focuses only on development and development-related commitments. While
this is a laudable focus, the scope should be expanded to include other areas, especially the
environment, sustainability issues, and SDGs. The SDGs apply to all countries, not just developing
countries. If the expanded scope of monitoring progress would be too burdensome for the AWG,
the work could be delegated to an international organization and/or consortium of think tanks.
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Proposals
1. The G7 countries should continue the concept of a “green revolution which creates jobs,” which was
adopted in the G7 Cornwall Summit in 2021, and increase the focus on concrete implementation of the
“green economic transformation” targets in the SDGs. G7 countries should also put more emphasis on
creating jobs to implement related SDG targets. These points should be mentioned in the communique.
2. The G7 countries should create green and decent jobs to implement the environmental SDG targets.
These could focus on the circular economy, ecosystem restoration, and monitoring and enforcement of
environmental standards and regulations. A “green revolution” or “green economic transformation”
working group should be established under the G7 to develop concrete implementation measures.
3. To increase the level of ambition, the G7 should annually commit to voluntary national actions towards
the implementation of their commitments. These could also focus on SDG targets.
•

Example - green recovery: G7 countries should report their recovery/economic stimulus
spending each year and explain how much of it is green.

•

Example - fossil fuel subsidies: G7 countries should report the list of all their fossil fuel
subsidies, and each year commit to eliminating or reducing specific ones.

•

Example - protected areas: each year, G7 countries should designate a specific area under their
jurisdiction to be protected, until the target is achieved.

4. In general, the G7 countries should link the discussion in their communiques with the SDGs. All the
German government’s priorities are related to the SDGs, not just the environment-related targets. For
example, COVID-19 is a health issue, and therefore related to SDG 3 (health). Many governance-related
priorities are related to SDGs 16 (peace, justice, and strong institutions) and 17 (means of
implementation), as well as SDG 5 (gender equality) and SDG 10 (reduced inequalities). SDGs are
related to core national and subnational policies, not just to development cooperation. SDGs will help
to create clearer linkages with existing related multilateral processes.
5. G7 countries should expand the scope of monitoring their commitments to include environment and
sustainability commitments, especially focusing on the SDGs. If this is too much for the AWG to manage
by itself, the work could be delegated to an international organization and/or a consortia of think tanks.
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Implementation
The recommendations in this policy brief aim to promote and accelerate the implementation of concepts
and commitments that the G7 has already agreed to, including the SDGs and the statements in the 2021
Cornwall Summit communiques. These are not new commitments, but implementation has been limited. A
monitoring and review process has already been established in the G7, and this policy brief recommends
the next step in advancing it.
Over time, the G7 has expanded the scope of its agenda as well as the range of civil society participation,
and it has become more institutionalized. The establishment of working groups helps to maintain continuity
as the meeting rotates between countries. The G7 can use the assistance of engagement groups such as T7
to help them to manage this expanding agenda and encourage greater implementation efforts. The SDGs
are a useful internationally agreed framework to help manage this complexity.
It is hoped that the visualization of a “green revolution that creates jobs” through SDGs will help encourage
the G7 countries to strengthen the level of their ambition and put more emphasis on implementation.

Geopolitics, SDGs, and a “Green Revolution that Creates Jobs”
Achieving the SDGs and a “Green Revolution that Creates Jobs” are also essential responses to the new
geopolitical environment after Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. To reduce dependence on energy imports,
climate action (SDG 13) needs to be accelerated, especially the energy transition from fossil fuels to
renewable energy and energy efficiency (SDG 7), expanded public transport (SDG 11.2), and sustainable
buildings (11.c). Energy conservation would produce the quickest results. These climate measures will
substantially enhance energy security as well as reduce costs. Renewable energy already is already cheaper
than fossil fuels in many cases, especially coal, 25 and its cost advantage has widened as fossil fuel prices
have increased. Resource security will be enhanced by rapid acceleration of resource efficiency and
recycling (SDGs 9, 12). Food security can be increased by expanding sustainable agriculture (SDG 2),
reducing food waste (SDG 12.3), and reducing meat consumption. Nevertheless, concerns about jobs will
continue, and ensuring decent green jobs will remain important.
The human suffering and environmental destruction resulting from the Ukraine invasion 26 highlight the
importance of SDG 16 on peace, justice, and strong institutions as a foundation stone for human well-being
and prosperity, as well as the SDG targets related to environmental sustainability. More broadly,
geopolitical stability and SDG 16 itself are particularly threatened by environmental damage such as climate
change, resource scarcity, desertification, water pollution and security, land degradation, ecosystem
damage, damage to nuclear facilities, etc. These problems also create environmental refugees,
undermining political stability. In sum, geopolitical challenges are increasing the urgency of implementing
the SDGs and improving environmental sustainability.
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